
STATE AND NATIONAL AID.

Good Roads Convention Adopts Re-

solutions Advocating This.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, April 7.—With the adop-

tion of a scries of strong' resolutions
vocating State and national aid, the

Southern Good Roads Convention com-

pleted its sessions today. Former Land

Commissioner J. B. Killebrew, of Ten-
nessee, made a strung presentation of the
sanction to be found in the Constitution
for Federal aid to road Improvement. A-
M. Hayes, land agent of the Southern
Railway, pointed out the deep interest of
the great transportation lines in the
movement. President Alderman, of Tu-
lane. said g>od roads were unquestionab-
ly an evidence of civilization. Mayor
Caped-eville, A.*S. Mann, of Florida, Judge
S. McG. Lawrason, of Louisiana, and R.
W. Richardson, Secretary of the National
Good Roads Association, urged the im-
portance of the movement.

President Stuyvesant Fish, of the Illi-
nois Central, said the railroads were as
deeply interested in road improvement
as were the farmers. Freight rates had
been brought to a minimum, and if fur-
ther economy in the handling of produce
is necessary, it must be found in the de-
velopment of the country roads.

RALEIGH-DURHAM-CHAPEL HILL.

Gsn Julian S. Carr Trying to Join
These With Electric Road.

Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, was in
the city yesterday, and his mission here
was to get hold of the street railway.

pen. Carr’s purpose is to develop an
inter-city line of electric railway in this
section. He wishes to extend the line
from Raleigh to Durham, and then on
from Durham to Chapel Hill. He has ob-
tained the necessary data from the Dur-
ham road and the arrangements at that
end of the line are in shape for the rail-
way. He has not yet succeeded in get-
ting hold of the information he desires
here and came over yesterday to confer
with Mr. Wm. J. Andrews, president of
the Raleigh company, and the directors.
Mr. Andrews was out of the city and
there were not enough directors present
for a meciing, so Gen. Carr will return at
another time fo»* r. conference.

Tie is enthusiastic over the possibilities
in such a road, and states that if the ne-
cessary deal can be made here ha will
push the project.

Confederates to Nashville.
Hon. H. A. London, of Pittsboro, was

in the city yesterday in conference with
General Julian S. Carr, of Durham, rela-
tive to the Con g erate Reunion at Nash-
ville, to take place the middle of June.

A rate of one cent a mile for the round
trip has been arranged and this will make
the fare frem Raleigh not quite 513.00,
with proportionate rates from other points
in the State. Official announcement will
soon t- me do.

Major ondoti says the outlook is for a
big crowd to go from North Carolina, apd
in the party will be the Confederate drum
corps of Raleigh, the only one in existence.
Major ondon obtained a large group pic-
ture cf the corps yesterday and took it
home with him as a prized souvenir.

On the Green Room of Journalism.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C., April 7.—Mr. Frank

W. Wade, superintendent of the Eastern
Division of the Associated Press, lectures
tonight in Gcrrard Hall to a large au-
dience. His subject was the “Green
Roses of Journalism.” He gave in his
peculiar way glimpses into the under side
of the practical newspaper man's work,
which were as valuable from the stand-
point of education as tnev were of ab-
sorbing interest.

Charlotte. N. C., April 7. —Harrill Hern-
don, a 16-year-old l>oy. wasarrested hy Po-
liceman Christenbury o\i the charge of
stealing money from the pockets of the

clothes of the members of the Y. M O.
A., of which he was a member. He con-
fessed to the theft to the police and a
reporter, and said that he had stolen mon-
ey only twice. The members of the Y. M.
O. A. have been missing money for the
past three years, at times large amounts
were taken.

SUPPORTED H\M.

Food That Saved When Everything Else

Failed.

The food route is a safe and very sure
road back to health.

“For .--ix years I was a serious sufferer
from indigestion and general stomach
troubles, from the improperly cooked food
in boarding homes aeu restaurants of
which 1 was a victim.

“During ibree of the six yearn, I was so
bad off nervous prostration set in and I
sought relief of a specialist without suc-
cess. i had gotten so that I could eat
almost nothing and was steadily losing
llesh at the rate of about i pounds a
mon t ii

“Many different foods and preparations
were recommended for a trial by as many
different doctors, without success and I
had become indifferent to all food stuffs.

“Some months after seeing your «d in
the daily papers about the scientifically
prepared food Grape-Nuts and its good
qualities, and being driven almost to de-
spair over my plight, I skeptically re-
solved to give Grape-Nuts a trial as a
last resort. And I thank God that I did.
From my first meal of Grape Nuts I felt
a great change for the better; the knot
that arose in the chest after meals disap-
peared, stomach ceased ita uneasiness and
gradually the nervousness disappeared.
For about a year I ate Grape-Nuts and
have regained £1 pounds of lost weight
and weigh 5 pounds more than I ever did
and now do not find any trouble in using
my old-time relishes with my Grape-Nuts.

“I expect To be married soon and I do
not expect Grape-Nuts to be eliminated
from my bill of fare as long as I live. If
my testimony will help some poor mortal
place mv letter conspicuously where it
«an bp read. I will gladly answer letters.”
Name given by Fostum Co., Battle Creek,

Mich.
“Grane Nut* contain all the eonstitu-

'
cuts of a complete food and in a highly
assimilable state," says the “London Lan-
cet.”

“There's a reason.'
Look in each package for the famous

little book, “The Road to Wellville.”

MRS. J. D. WHITAKER, JR. DEAD.

A Young Woman of Lovely Christian
Character Called Away.

It was with great grief yesterday af-
ternoon that the friends and acquaintances
of the family heard of the death of Mrs.
J. D. Whitaker. Jr.

This occurred about four o’clock in the
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Amelia
Whitaker, the grand-mother of I)r. J. D.
Whitaker, two miles north of Raleigh.

Mrs. Whitaker was a young woman of
a sweet and lovely character and her
charming life had won many friends for
her. She was just twenty-five years of
ago, the daughter of Mr. Marmaduke J.
Hawkins, of Ridgeway, a sister of Miss
Janet Hawkins, and a grand niece of Dr.
A. B. Hawkins, of this city.

It was just a short while over a year
ago—January, 1003, that she came to Ral-
eigh as the lovelv bride of Dr. ,T. D.
Whitaker. Jr., and all life seemed to
spread cut in brightness before her. She
was apparently in good health, but ere
long her condition was such as to bring
grave fears to her family and her loving
husband- He took her to Saranac Lake,
New York, trusting that its bracing air
might bring the roses back to her rbopks.

but this failed, and in search for health
for her whom he loved so well lie inrned ]
his face to the West, and in the balining j
breezes of California sought Los Angeles 1
and places in that section, but all in
vain

Then they came home, arriving here
about two weeks ago. Mrs. Whitaker's
condition being such that she wanted to
be near her people. She grew ; worse, and
in the last few days it was seen that the
end of her sweet young life was approach-
ing.

There will be many to mourn, this sweet
lady, and in her early demise her loving
husband and those dear to her will have
the heartfelt sympathy of many sorrow-
ing friends who grieve with them in this
sad hour of affliction.

The funeral services will be conducted
from Christ church this afternoon at half
past four o'clock and the interment will
be in Oakwood-Cemetery.

SPLENDID PROGRAM TO-NIGHT

The Art Exhibit Evening at the Gov-
ernor's Mansion.

The splendid exhibit of pictures at the
Governor’s Mansion is being viewed by
many visitors with great interest.

Yesterday orning and afternoon the la-
dies of the committee were kept busy
explaining the various pictures and those
who attended found a source of pleasure

and profit in viewing the handsome r pro-
ductions of the great pictures.

The exhibit will be open today and to-
night. This morning at from 11 to 2, the
afternoon from 3 to 7 and tonight from
i to 11. At each of these times the
ladies in charge will take p.aasure in
showing every courtesy to visitors.

The eent tonight is to be made one of
much social ,intc#ty.;
music and this will be furnished by the
A. and M. College band, which insures
its excellence. There w... be present
young ladies from the various colieges,
A. and M. cadets, young people from the
various schools, lames and gentlem n of
the city.

The admission is 25 cents for adults
and 10 cents for children. A charge of
10 cents is made for students from any
school or college and tonight s event
promises to be so full of enjoyment that
\ gr at audience should be present.

SOLDIERS’ HOME ASSOCIATION.

New Members Elected to Succeed

Three Deceased.
The Confederate Soldiers’ Home Asso-

ciation met yesterday morning in the
office of the State Auditor. There were
present: Gen. Henry A. London, ot Pitts-
hcTo; Gen. Julian S. Carr, of Durham;
State Librarian M. O. Sherrill; Hon. R.
H Battle, of this city; Cf.pt. A. B.
Stionacli, ot this city, and Dr. B. F. Dix-

on. the State Auditor.
General London was re-elected President

of the Association, and Dr. uixon was re-
elected Secretary.

The following gentlemen wero elected
to membership in the Association: Mr.
Charles WARaney, of Kittreil, to succeed

Col. W. H. Check, of Henderson, de-
ceased; Mr. I. B. Watson, of Engelhardt,
to succeed Col. W. H. Lucas, ot Hyde, de-

ceased. and Mr. Ashley Horne, to succeed
Ccpt. Oscar Rand, of Johnston, deceased.

Col. A. B. Andrews, of this city, and
Capt. J. A. Ramsey, of Salisbury, were
elected directors of the Soldiers’ Home,

and Governor Aycoek, in behalf ot the
State, re-appointed G aieral Carr. Captain
Stionach and Dr. Dixon as directors.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Report of Rev. Hight C. Moore, Sun-i
day School Secretary.

Rev. Hight C. Moore, Sunday School
Secretary of the Baptist State Board of
Missions, in his report for February and
March, says that there is now in hand a

list of the Baptist Sunday school super-

intendents in the State, comprising some
SGO names. It is estimated that there are
1,200 Sunday schools in the State. Prob-

ably 500 o the churches are not engaged in
this teaching work- Mention is made

that a Sunday school department has
bq<*n opened in the columns ot the Bibli-
cal Recorder. Concluding his report, Mr.
Moore savs:

“From letters coming to the office and
from assurances in the field, .vour secre-
tary is led to believe that a quickened

interest is being taken in this great work
to which the Baptists of North Carolina
have set their hands anew.’’

Mr. Julius Lewis Hurt.

There was an accident on Hillsboro
street on Wednesday afternoon that re-
sulted in a slight injury to Mr. Julius
Lewis.

He was in his buggy and there was a
collision between it and the carriage of
Dr. James McKee. in the mix up Mr.
Lew is buggy was overturned and he was
slightly hurt on the nose-

The Disbanding Order.
The official order was issued yesterday

• roni *he office of the Adjutant General,
disbanding Company F, Second Regiment,
Lie “Perquimans Guard,” of Hertford,
upon the recommendation or the inspector
general.

The Only Block is Kicked
Aiide.

(Continued from Page One.)

need and to lighten the burdens cf those
less fortunate than myself, to be pictured
as I ana here .to be held up to the gaze
of the world as a murderer of women and
children, l tell you it hurts.’ And looking

up into the frank, manly face, I saw the

tears coursing down his cheeks, and he

turned and silently walked away.'
Mr. Cockrell spoke of Mr. Hanna as a

s ddiei: Mr. Platt (Conn.), of him as a

personal friend; Mr. Cullom, as a great
men from a State of great men: Mr.
Blackburn, a s a political opponent, and

Mr. Elkins as a political leader.
In referring to Mr. Hanna's i i-e in

1896. Mr. Daniel reviewed the campaign
of that year, calling attention to the fact
that in that campaign the issue of he

single* standard had firs been raised and
saying that the contest was a battle royal.
He spoke of the Ohio Senator s Virginia
ancestry and said that he had never shown
sect ional vindletiveness.

Mr. Hanna’s successor in the Senate,
Mr. Dick, was the last speaker of the
day. Mr. Dick referred to factional ef-
forts within his party to defeat Hanna for
the Senate, saying there was no scheme
too desperate to be resorted to- Mr. Dick
referred to the effort to make Mr. Hanna
a presidential candidate, of which he
sa : d ¦

“He had no secret longings for other
political honors. Te public will never
know but little of great pressure brought
to bear upon him to accept this crown,
nor did he, like Czar, refuse each time
with loss and less insistence. He had
igven his word he would n >t be n candi-
date. and lie kept his faith.’’

The Senate .adopted the customary rev-
olutions and adjourned, cs a mark of re-
spect.

CORNELL-CAROLINA.

Both Teams Are Ready For a Great
Game This Afternoon.

This afternoon at four o’clock the game
will be called at the Fair Grounds and
the teams from Cornell University, of
New York, and the University of North
Carolina, will put up the best article of
ball they know how.

Notwithstanding several defeats, the Uni
versity boys are very confident that the
Carolina team will render a good account
of itself against Cornell's crack aggrega-
tion, which is reported to be unusually
strong this year, with an almost un-
broken string of victories to its credit.
But our boys remember that last year
Carolina beat Cornell by a score of 4 to 3.
and five of last year’s Chapel Hill team
are to be in the line up this afternoon.
Noble, Cheshire, Hart, Donnelly and Old-
ham. At any rate this afternoon will
afford a good opportunity to size up our
team so as to form an opinion as to the
game tomorrow between Carolina and
A. ar.d M.

Both the University and 1lie Cornell
teams will reach the city by the 10:30
train this morning. Carolina’s line up
will be: Noble, c.; Mowen, lb.; Cheshire,
2b.; Worth, 3b.; Hart. s. s.; Donnelly,
1- f.; Oldham, c. f.; Stem. r. f.; Buck
Harris or Oldham, p.

The admission will be 50 and 25 cents.

TOMORROW'S GAME.
Tomorrow afternoon at the Fair-

grounds the Cadets will be up against the
strong baseball team from Carolina. This
is to be the star game of the season and
A. and M. supporters are hoping that the
-access of the Fed and White will re-
deem themselves by taking a fall out of
the Tarheels.

If comparative scores go for anything
the game should be in doubt until the last
man is down. That the game will be a
stubbornly contested one, replete with
brilliant playing by both teams is the
opinion of those who have kept up with
the teams this year-

Lovers of the sport cannot well miss
this opportunity for seeing what prom-
ises to be one of the fastest and most
exciting games ever played on the local
diamond.

McLaurin will be in the box for the A.
and M. and will be at his best. The game
will be called at 3:30 and fifty cents ad-
mission will be charged.

NEW ROAD FORCE.

Will be Kept at Work All the Time Re-
pairing Roads Out of Raleigh.

County Treasurer Williamson said yes-
terday that last year fourteen hundred
people paid the tax rather than work
t.h * roads, v/hiL this year only tour bun-
dled have so paid and avoided the read
work.

Superintendent of Roads W. G. Allen
i-aid yesterday that three permanent road
forces are now at work, one on tne New
L ghl road, north of Ral igh, another on
the Fayetteville road, south of the city,
and the third in the Raleigh road dis-
ti:ct. Two of these forces are convict
labor, and the other consists ot hired
hands.

Tbcreha s also just been put on a now
foroo known a> tin? repair road gang.
They will repair all the roads leading out
of Raleigh, and will be kept at work all
the time. This is a convict force-.

Superintendent Allen says that, so fai-
rs he has heard from the reports, nearly
cv ry road in the county has been re-
paired hy the warned in hands during the
two days of work required in March.

Wake Forest Glee Club.
Monday night is to bring an entertain-

ment to Raleigh that promises much
pleasure, and one that will attract a splen-
did audience.

The Wake Forest Glee Club and or-
chestra is to be here and the entertain-
ment will be given at the Metropolitan
Theatre. The Glee Club and orchestra
are both excellent and arc being highly
praised.

Real Estate Transfers.
One transfer of real estate was r. corded

yesterday by the Register of Deeds, W. S.
HoMing and wife to A. J. Davis, for
$852, lot containing 14 1-5 acres in the
town of Wake Forest, adjoining the prop
erty of the Royall Cotton Mill, W. S.
Holding and A. J. Davis.

Shaw v. St. Augustine.
Si. Augustine baseball team will p]ay

Shaw University tomorrow (Saturday)
afternoon at 3:15 on St. Augustine's
grounds. Both institutions have strong
teams, and a good game is expected.
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TO RELIEVE STRESS
Central Hospital Commit-

tee Goes to Morganton

Conference There to Devise Plans to

Admit More Patients—Mr. Biggs

Re-elected Chairman of

the Board.
The Board of Directors of the Central

Hospital for the Insane here mot yester-

day morning at the hospital and trans-

acied a good deal of business. The fol-
lowing members were present: Dr. R. H.

Stancell, of Margarettsville; Edward
Smith, of Godwin; Major John B. Broad-

foot, of Fayetteville; Dr. L. J. Ficot, of
Littleton; S. O. Middleton, of Hallsville;

John W. Thompson, of Raleigh, and Dr.

J. G. Horner, of Oxford. In the absence
of the -chairman, Mr. J. D. Bigg-, of Wil

liamston. who was detained at home by

illness in his family, Mr. John W. Thomp-

son presided over the meeting. Dr. W.
H Whitehead, of Rocky Mount, was also
prevented from attending.

Ihe old executive committee, consist-
ing of Dr. R. H. Stancell, chairman; Dr.
L. J. Picot and S. O. Middleton, was re-
elected. W. It. Crawford was re-elected
steward, and Dr. C. L. Jenkins and Dr

E. B. Ferc-bee were re-elected Assistant
Physicians to Superintendent James Mc-
Kee. The office ot matron was abolished,
and instead the Board authorized the

svi irintendent to designate some one a-
ger.eral storekeeper and housekeeper un-

der his direction. Miss Mary I>aey, ot this

city, was elected stenographer.
Mr. Biggs was re-elected chairman of

the Board of Directors.
The Board considered at some length

:he much overcrowded condition of the

hctpital and Jhe inability to care lor all
the patients in this district ot the State,

and instructed the executive committee,
v*ith Superintendent McKee, to visit the

Cfiid of Directors of the Morgauton In-

stitution now in session, in furtherance
of a conference to devise plans for thr* re-
lief of the insane of both districts who

are now unable to gain admission to the

hoi pitals on account of lack oi room. The

can mittee left at once by tne afternoon
train *or Morganton.

The Boaid pronounced the institution
hen in splendid condition in all its do
partments. They found* the patient*

cheerful and comfortable, well clothe l
and well fed. the wards clean and wen
kept.

COTTON MARKET WEAKER.

The Spot Market is Off and Receipts

Very Little.^
The spot cotton markc< was weaker

yesterday tlion for some days and the
price went down a littlei

The day before 15 cents a pound had
been paid in Raleigh, but yesterday the
figures went down a half cenf and 14Vi
cents was the best that was done. Two

bales were sold here at that figure. A
year ago thirty-six bales were sold at

from 9% to 9%.
The future market broke during the

morning hours, but took a load in the

Afternoon. The spot market in New

York went off ten points, the figures be-

ing at the clos- 14.90. The market is un-
certain, but in spots there are no wild
fluctuations, and the price rooms to itick
close between 14V> and 15 cents a pound.

E. S. French Dead.
Rev. J. O. Guthrie, general manager of

the Washington Life Insurance Company,

of New York, last night received a tele-
gram that Mr. E. S. French, vicc-prwi-

dent of the company, died Tuesday night.

Mr. French was well known in insurance
and financial circles.

Bids to Publish Code of North Carolina

The Code Commission will receive seal-

ed bids for printing and publishing The
Code of North Carolina up to April 18th,
1904, at 12 o’clock m.

The body of the book will be set solid
in H pojnt type of a face to be selected
by the Commissioners- Preferably No. 9

Mergeretbaler- Sidehcadg to be set in 11

point Gothic (Mergenthaler) run in with
body of section. Chapter heads and l'oot
notes to be set in 7 point type o! a face
to be selected by the Commissioners.
The pages to be 45 pica em ß long includ-
ing head and foot lines, and 26 pica ems

wide.
The printer*to furnish five revised

proofs of all matter, and to guarantee to

set at least 32 pages per day, if required

by the Commissioners, beginning not la-
ter than June lath, 1904, and uniil the
Code is completed, under a penalty, of teu

dollars for each day s failure.
Prices for press work to be by token or

16 pages
The Legislative Edition of 500 copies

to be bound in half binding. Permanent
edition in full sheep.

The State will furnish the paper.

Bids for composition shall bo in the

alternative: 1. At what price the printer

will do the composition and furnish the

metal, which will not be preseivo <>i

future use. 2. At what price the State

to furnish the metal, which will be pre-

served at the expense oi the state for

storage and insurance until uitci he

Legislature of 1905. Bids will include the

price per hour to be allowed for changes

made necessary by that Legislature. 1

new composition is necessary the crigma

prices to continue. , ,
~

The right to reject all bids is re-

Good bond required to secure faithful

compliance.
,

_
, r

A sample page of proposed Code fur-

nished on application.
THOMAS B. WOMACK,

Chairman Code Commission.

Raleigh, N. C., April 5, 1904.

Tabernacle Meetings.

Evangelistic meetings at the Tabernacle

Baptist church are attracting large au

dUncos nightly
j. e. Mas--Ih,s week tkc rM ’

t wpek Roy Dr

Weston R. Brewer, of the ‘tlwa - Bd,

tist church of Richmond, v i'l r>i h - Ihe

croir music is exceplhu * .

No Dessert
More Attractive
Why use gelatine and A\~~“"wA
spend hours soaking, at uAArOA
sweetening, flavoring Wi\
and coloring when

Jell-O IMm
produces better results in two minutes? !
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. It’sperfection. A sur-
prise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-
pense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Ila- |
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Hasp- i
berry. At grocers. 10c.

CARTERS)
ffSITUE
SIVER
[j PIM.S.

| I

Birli Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to abiliouo state of t!io system, such aa |
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after
eating. Pain in tha Side. &c. While their most j
re markable success has been Ehovrn in caring j

Heftciacho, yet Carter's I.ittlo Liver Pi’ts ar 1'
-Squally valuable in Constipation, curing ami pivr j
Venting thisaniioyingcomplaint,while the) also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate tho j

ei and regulate the bowels. Even It they ont*

Ache they would bo almost priceless eo those vha
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
natety their goodness docs no tend hero,and thosj

who once try them will mid these little pillsvalu
able in so many ways that they will not t j wil-
Hug to do without theta. But aftc. allsick head |

vS
isthobanaof ro many lives that hero is wn»r«
wo make our great boast. Our pills cur 3it wh:ia i
Others do not.

Carter’s Littlo Liver Tills r.ro very small and

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable an<l do not gripe or
purge, but by *heir gon He action please all who
use them. In vialsat, Stcents 5 fivefor sl. Sold
by druggists every where, or sent by muL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoik.

W POl, U 8a Sdl &
‘ I

•liAMM*I
Five Big Points

1 DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made with this warranty
on every pair; 10 cents a
Button; SI.OO a Rip.

2
DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made of the best cloths,
carefully selected from the
most reliable mills.

3
DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made in a large, sanitary
factory, by well paid and ex-
pert operatives,

4
DUTCHESS TROUSERS
are made for durability; one

« pair will outwear two of any
other make.

5 DUTCHESS TROUSERS*
sales arc like the new wave
motion —constantly increasing
in circuit, •

!

FINE TAILORED CLOTHING A

SPECIALTY.

WHITING & BRO.

|

R
SINCE THE WAR W

HEUMATISM
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

Prescription too , 384
A Harmless Treatment based on Science
and Sense. Cures “Incurables.” “God’s Medicine.”
At druggist, 75c. Pottle. Booklet mailed free. j

W*. 11. MUf.LLKIt,UNIVERSITY TUACE, NRW YORK.

J

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our
Fayettteville street store; 37 for Martin
street.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up and state your

wants-
Our stock is probably the most com-

plete in the State, and we have a force of
seventeen people to attend to your orders.

W.HlingbrugCo.
Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

Cross and Linehan Company
/

'

A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

CLOTHING
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
In a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be bette*
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS 5,

CROSS & LINfHAN CO. &

...St. Mary’s School—*% c ;
TO* Annr.?.l Seamen S<n>t«*aW I7tk. Tfc* J

T«m begin* January %Htn.

511. Mary’s ic s’•’offero is the fr.llovmt depsutironts: Tits
lP««pArftfc»,> gefenrd. the C\ Leg*!, tkv Ari jlchaol, the Muuic&l School, tbs

fkerc are two »u;v-ilv«s forty-eight r«pr<M**tts# n?*i* dte-
ww. Fruity of • veoi.r-fi*e. Wt-ch *t ih* iv: mu, *ufkt wn»

bov-.tbt this year.
t, :i* Kh,/h tc ¦ 3 hunted «* if t»e city

T, oil*.:jit*-.

*'vr mWu B.fetr KcJISBLT DUBOSE, BD. :

I
Special Attention I

is, called to the fact that the instruments we offer are NEW —and ARE

NOT COMMERCIAL PIANOS which have been hauled around the coun-
try to display at so-called special sales.

The Conover Piano I
which is offered during this sale at a greatly reduced price. Is recog-

nized throughout the music world as the highest c'ass of the piano mauu- |Bj
facturers art. We want you to sec this magnificent instrument.

The Famous Kingsbury Pianos
The Wellington

A most excellent piano—new but a beauty—The Dekoven Piano. The jn|
CABLE whose beauty of design is only equalled by the excellence of
its tone, superiority of workmanship is one of the things which makes

the Cable Company’s Pianos famous.

Something About Piano Bargains 1
Every piano offered during this sale is .1 special bargain. Remember
you save $25 to SIOO and in addition, buy a new piano direct from the fac-
tory at the regular factory price, another saving of 20 to 70 per cent. i|

Other Dealers Tell You I
That we are trying to humbug you. The surest proof of the truth of I
our claims is the methods of our competitors. All the proof necessary H
and all that we ask. Try one of our pianos in your own home. Wo
pay the expenses. Your satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed by the
terms we offer.

Read and L earn How to Secure a Piano
Call at No. 15 West Hargett struct, and ask for Mr. A. W. Chandler.
Mr. Chandler has a little book called “Terms.” Ha’ll tell you something
about buying pianos, ims offer only holds good during our inaugural

THE CABLE COMPANY..
St. A. W. Chandler, Mgr

$30,000
J v. INCORPORATED V y J

$25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that
they are better than others. This is an opportunity pounding 1 on your door for
admittance. Will you not say come in by packing your grip and pulling out for
one of King’s Business College? Full information for the asking. King’s Busi-
ness College, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C. We also teach by mail.
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